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Will be a leading feature of

The CourierJournal
DURING 1905

THERE WILL BE MANY
OTHER ATTRACTIVE DE-

PARTMENTS ALL GOING
TO MAKE A COMPLETE

NEWSPAPERMAIL
RATES

Daily Courier Journal I year 6
Daily and Sunday I dear 8
Weekly I year I

I COURIERJOURNAL COMPANY
LOUISVILLE KY

By a Special Arrangement you
can get the

flAIR COUNTY NEWS
An Eight Page Local Paper

AND THE

WEEKLY COURIERJOURNAL
both one year for o-

nlyl5O
This is for cash subscriptions only

All subscriptions under this combina ¬

tion offer must be sent through

The Adair Co News-

FEELING
LIVERISH

I This Morning
TAKE

A Gentle Laxative
And Appetizer

WHilmore
0

W L VIL1 ORE Prop
Gradyvflle Kentucky

THERE is no better place to stop
at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclass-
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached
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By this

sign you

will know

furli
oer

Vetinery surgeon

Fistulo Pollevil Splints Spavin anpricesI
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO EYES

t
SDCRENSHAW

4 mile from Columbia on Dissapoinlment

i

NEW UNDERTAKERS SHOP I

i

j

j

I

I

Russell Springs K j

UndertakersShop I

i

for use all kinds of i

COFFINS AND CASKETS
which will be sold at short profits Give
me a call and be convinced that it would
be to your interest to shopJ j

I

THE

JackofallTradesH

j

i

j

Saws Wood Grinds Feed

Churns Butter Runs Cider Mills

Runs Ice Cream Freezers
Runs Cream Separators
Runs Printing Presses
and other machinery

He Is Running the Press
For This Paper-

It costs nothing to keep when not
working It costs from 1 to 2 cents per
hour when working For particula
call on or addre-
ssFairbanksaMorSe Co

519 W Main Street

LOUISVILLE
Ar P JEFFRIES SON 1 tI
JOHN EUBANK I

BLACKSMITH AND-

W00DWORK1IAN

j

1

CANE VALLEY KENTUCKY

IHorse shoeing and Buggy repairing speciaUt
a call Satisfaction guaranteed
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Why Send Your Money Away
FOR

t
v Sewing Machines V

r
JI if

When You Can Buy the Best ITowni1t

1i DirecT From the Maker
5i

I

T4At as Low Prices and on Better Terms
ctA
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or

a
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SINGERSEWING
j

MACHINE
COMPANYi

FASTS SIDE PUBLIC SQUAREI

CQLUMBlA K
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POOR WOMAN WINNER

HOLDS LOTTERY TICKET WHICH
DRAWS 2OOOOtsav

Widow Who Has Worked Hard All
Her Life Will Now Assume

the Role of BenefactorReato Othersfoy r
fl

France has lately been responsible fo
great excitement throughout France
Prizes amounting to 3000000

fortunatewhholdersThe ceremony of deciding the winners
took place at the office of the Credit Fon
cier one of the bestknown financial in ¬

stitutions of the country under the
patronage of a number of financial and
political personages

All the numbers were placed In two
big wheels turned by two children fro
the foundling asylums Every precau-
tion was taken to insure complete fair-
ness

After turning the wheels five minutes
the children thrust their hands through
an aperture and pulled out one number
the first wheel containing the numbers
of the tickets the second wheel the num-
ber of the series

It was announced amid a momentary
awed silence that No 2374 series 7

was the winner of the prize 200jIspread naming various prominent pergreatithe lucky winner Mme Hofer a
humble cantiniere in the dragoon regi
ment of Sedansheiregiment but did not seem greatly ex
cited remarking that she confidently
expected to win A press
telephoned her and immediately she re
pliedI

am a widow with no children but
perhaps for that reason know all the bet-
ter how to spend the money they say I

am to have I am superstitious but thismosticountry included the number 13 and
were put on sale the first time on Fri
day At the risk of not getting any at
all I waited till Monday then I bought
three none containing the fatal num-
berexpectIsince the age of seven

I shall settle near Paris and adopt
two orphan children I know and
them a good education My husb
has been dead only a year I never want
to marry again though told I will have
many offers now that I am rich

REMARKABLE NEVADA FISH

Carson River Product Recently
Caught Possessed of

Nine Legs

Reno Nev State Comptroller Sam
Davis Warden John Considine Attor
ney General James Sweeney and Louis
Bevier all of Carsons lately landed oneiirs e
ever seen ft
nor animal yet clssely resembles hot
It was caught in the Carson river close
to the Holstein ranch by Mr Davis

It measures about 18 inches in lengthheadY nine
fin

legs are covered with fine downy hairINo one has yet been found who can
in any manner classify the strange
freak i

Mr Davis and his companions
fishing with the regular flies when
animal fish sprang from the water
hooked on Mr Davis line For
minutes a battle royal took place the
fish being finally landed on the bank

exhaustedY to pick theMteaaway It was not until then that the
party noticed that the fish had legs So
taken back were the men that t
strange creature came near escaping
a nearby alfalfa field Unfortunately
both for science as well as for the cu
osity of the party the animalfish
killed by the excited men in their efforts
to capture it alive

Mr Davis who by the way
oneof Nevadas most respectedexperiencehe
strange catch of the trio From oneiwho claims to have seen the freak it is
learned that it is to be embalmed and
sent to the Smithsonian institute
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NEW LIFESAVING COAT

London Tailor Contrives One
Air Belt That Is a

Novelty

LondonA tailor has inventer a I

new lifesaving coat and gaiters with
which it is possible for a pert
clothed therein to maintain an
right position when immersed in

possessingknowledge
The coat resembles in

ordinary pilot coat but is flttedwith-
an air belt which is inflated with air
through a tube The gaiters each

fastenedI to
wear ¬

er moves his feet in the water these
open and shut and not onlyYrope1 the wearer along like oars but

enable him to maintain an upright po ¬

titian from the waist onward in the

ii
I

j water
A practical demonstration of th

utility of the invention was recentlybytheing qualities clearly shown even
when moving against the tide j

I

j MAGISTRATE AS PALMIS-

Ti Lines in Prisoners Hand Tell
His Future and Lets

Him Goofr a
palmist of long practice City Magistrateths e
lines on the right hand of a

sentence
o had been brought before vagrantI

j Lets see your hand said the judge I

not an uncommon command for Judge
OConnor who often determines by the
calluses on a prisoners hands the kind
of work he is used to

The prisoner lifted his right handtmo
scrutinize it closelI

I see something there besides dirtI
said the judge

Sure callpses said the prisoner i

who had evidently been against the de
gree before

uNo not calluses returned the judge i

I see your future Are you married
Nope said the prisoner j

Well then youre going to be b-
e7cause the line of union crosses very

plainly The line of success is imprintyoullIread any more Im going to let 3011
go because Im quite sure youre going
to be married the union line says so-

But before you so Im going to mark
you so that I will know you if you come
again

So saying the juJre put a cross on the
young mans wrist with his pen and ink
and Paul Jones ol Cohoes the pris-
oner walked to freedomsalv d
he was from Cohoes

I never like to let two persons from
Cohoes go on the same day said the
judge Troy has the worst Irishmen
in the country and in Cohoes the Irish
are just two degrees better Where were
you arrested

In a box car was the reply
Get out of here Ive been in box

cars myself in days agone and have a
fellow feeling for your kind said the
magistrate as he crossed Flynns palm
with silver and discharged him

WATEng n

California City to Bring Its Supp 1

a Distance cf 240 Miles

Gravityand
Los Angeles CaLIn an effort to

obtain an unlimited supply of pure
ter for all future needs Los Angel es
is about to begin work on a syst arn
which from anthwillonlyiQroton water supply of New York but
difficulties will be encountered such as
do not exist in New York

The scheme is te bring mountain
ter from Owens lake and river in Inyo
county across deserts through mo
tains and across plains a distanceAngelesh a

reaches the million mark
Engineers have estimated that the

cost of the work will exceed 2300
000 City officials have secured
tions on Owens lake and a part of the
river draining it They have made a
sinvey of the line and induced the na
tional government to abandon
project of making Owens lake the cdistrithewaNealt ly

necessary

THINKS PEARY IS DOOMED e

aine Sailor Who Started with theI
Explorer Deserts in Con-

sequence

inSouth Paris Mo Because he does
that Liout Pearys arcticUri tck Inou rth

believes that none of those
on board will ever again be heardctiitMaine j

Morse is one of the best seafaring jmastiseas he has encountered After s
ing in the Roosevelt however fromheIabout continuing

tripth
believes that the ship willbr

made unseaworthy before reaching the
point where Perry intends to estab-
lish winter quarters next September

Bare Arms in ChurchonuABars girls from Chicago and else¬

thewhere received a jolt at the nine
oclock mass at St Basils Catholic
church Port Huron Mich when Rev >

y
John ORafferty from the pulpit
warned them not to attend Divine
services with their sleeves rolled up
to display coats of tan If a dressS
is made with short sleeves its allso
right said Father ORafferty but L-

towish to caution young ladies not
come here with the long sleeves of the
dresses rolled high up on their arms >

Roll them down RoTledup sleeves
not betoken appropriate respect for the P
house of God

I

I

j

WeHANDICRAFT SANATORIUM FOK
RUNDOWN PATIENTS

A Unique Massachusetts Institution
Offers Congenial Employment

as Cure for Nervous-
ness

Marblehead Mass The therapeutic
value of interesting manual work for
tired brains has long been recognized
Two Marblehead physicians who have
made a special study of nervous dis
eases have hit upon the idea of esWjArtsThey had long held that rest treat
ment is often unwise for those suffer
ing from nervous breakdown because
physical rest does not necessarily inr
elude rest for the mind and the nerves
The beginning of the sanatorium was
in a small shop but now the hous
formerly occupied by the Bay Vieworkia dozen or
more patients are regularly to betheIm

The atmosphere of the house is
cheery and normal There is nothing
anywhere to suggest illness or nerves
On the piazzas which are swept by
the tonic breezes of the harbor and inpassIFour skillful girls are on hand to help
in the teaching and over them and the
patients Miss Jessie Luther who conshopkeeps
got her training at Hull house Chi
cago

At frequent intervals nourishment
is served end whenever there is t
slightest indication that a worker
becoming overtired it is tactfully sug-
gested that she rest for awhile in
the livingroom upstairs where

Iboolis magazines easy chairs and
on chilly daysan open fire supply
a thoroughly delightful atmosphere
home

Weaving wood carving and pottery
are the principal branches taught in
the school and of these weaving and
pottery are the favorites In the for-
mer Miss Luther encourages the pa-
tient ta undertake only the simplest
parts however bemuse it would be
easy to overwork at the big oldfash
ioned looms with which the shop is
equipped The rugs made here
very beautiful and are much in

shore people having disythat they need only send the
dimensions and color scheme desired
to be supplied promptly with orris
and characteristic floor coverings Ttwa he

table covers turned out here
e thoroughly distinctive alsoso

so indeed what the products of
e handicraft sanatorium arenowcypiicy is

l

sometimes called should not in anythatwa itsbrNourk
also be teachers andofactive producers were employedpona they been

good workers It is nope 1 thereto remanyQBJPuniotherm> cmc asfter the
ortheiover each morning to share in the

InstructionThe
Over the Sea 2s now a

shop merely None ot the patients li
here It was found advisable that the
dormitory should oe apart from the
place where the work is done so that
when the few hours allotted to it are
over the patient may take rest or rec-
reation in a different atmosphereenIbeIcarpentry and pottery soon
coming to do good work in these
crafts although of course their early
tasks are simpleTailSurprises and Routs Reception Cominhe i

CarlsbadA well known count whoorderedby
inseparablepet
at this resort What was the astonislfment of the hotel keeper and his staffwhen their visitor arrived to find himyoung
committeeIn
dust But they were very soon reas

as the lion is extremely tame
much so that it has now become

CarlsbadOne
neighborfarmyard tngitsdo sur

field1ickim
I

I
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OMEN BANKRUPTS

STATISTICS OF BUSINEfS FAIL
URES IN LONDON

More Widows and Spinsters and
Fewer Wives Applied for

Relief from Debts
Last Year

London Of the sun bankruptcies
and deeds of arrangement in 1904 487
were failures of women compared with
4G5 out of a total of 7908 in 1903 Six
fewer married women failed says the
annual return of the board of trade but

and spinsters exceeded the num¬

s in 1903 by 12 and 1G respectively
About nine per cent of the women

had no occupation The trades in which
the greatest number of failures among
women occurred were Grocers Go

milliners and dressmakers 50 drapers
and haberdashers J2 hotelReepers andkeepw ¬

Considerably more failures of womei
occur under deeds of arrangement than
in bankruptcy and this is partly ac-

counted for by the fat that a married
woman cannot be made bankrupt un-

less she is carrying on business apart
from her husband Another aspect of
the relation of married women to bank ¬

ruptcy is also noticed by the inspector
generalIn

numerous bankruptcies of mar-
ried men he saysua considerable por-
tion sometimes the whole of the furni-
ture is claimed by the bankrupts wife
Either she has purchased it out of mongiveneto observe how in such cases most of
the wedding presents have been given
to the wifeor it has been bequeathed to

deceasedisbt controverted but it is generally diffi
cult to disprove them as the usual statu
tory declaration of ownership by the
wife is nearly always forthcoming

A t a later period when the bankrupts fofrrt hiving applied for or having failed
u obtain his disc aree wishes to make
a fresh start in business his wife i9
again of valuable assistance He ihen

ostensibly at any rateassumes the
position of manager in the business car
reed on in the name of his wife and thus
avoids the stet agr ceaUle necessity of in-

forming those from whom credit to the
amount of 100 ant upward is obtainer
that he is an nude charged bankruptsteadydecline
obtain their discharge Since the bank
ruptcy act of 1SS came into operation
there have been S95Si adjudications anddischargehe
population of undischarged bankrupts
have been brought to the notice of the
board of trade

The total liabilities in last years fail
ures amounted to 60431785 an in-

rease of 12055375 over 1903 the esti-
mated

¬

loss to creditors is 46855900
an increase of 10225205

In the cases where women failed the
total liabilities are returned at 1575
150 and the assets at 610675

OWNER OF TWO HEARTS
5KingermeDoctors

5

Madrid The rare case of a man pee
of two hearts one pumping the

eft and the other the right lung wasretnported for military duty King Alfonso
ffered to excuse him but he insisted on

his two hearts in the service of
t Fatherland He stood the fatigues
of military life very well and when dis
t iigod went upon a tour among the
medical authorities of the world

My two heart co not bother me in
the least he said but I am afraid they
may become a source of trouble to me
My wife is jeacus of every woman IIcannotrespossibly be true to her and her alone
since one of my hearts not knowingontheThe hearts when their owner dies

whiclLfurnished
establishedhearts to see that neither gets lost ors
stolen

Growth of Things Out WestLTfOllowingThe
Nationthatseehowthantheclear out of sight Three men have
undertaken to cut the stalk down with

starationbuthack twice in the same place Theboy is living on nothing but raw cornoverfour
Decorated Chef

King Edwards chef M Menager

birthdayhonor
tys recent birthday He is believed to
be among the most accomplished chefs
in the world He was decorated with
the Victorian medal Other recipientsnare understood to-
feel that in conferring the medal on
a cook King Edward has rather cheap-
ened

¬

the honor
I

o

i


